SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND DANCE

Beall Concert Hall Sunday afternoon
5:00 p.m. June 10, 2007

GOSPEL SINGERS
GOSPEL CHOIR
GOSPEL ENSEMBLE
Cedric Weary, conductor/arranger

with special guests

De’ Andre Cole
Inspirational Sounds

SPECIAL THANKS
Janet Stewart, Lance Miller, Rick Blake, Doug Wilson,
Morgan, Taylor, Section Leaders, Chris R., Dean Foley,
Inspirational Sounds, Alex, and Myeshia

“Thank you for your support. It has been a very
fulfilling eight years and I hope you continue to
support the University of Oregon Gospel events.”
—Cedric Weary

Cedric Weary, piano
Zack, keyboard
Zak, bass
John, drums

Leon, percussion
Jerry, guitar
Chris, trumpet
Michael, saxophone

* * *
107th Season, 167th program
GOSPEL SINGERS

Best Is Yet To Come
We Win
Go Get Your Life Back
Work On Me

- Donald Lawrence
- Israel Houghton
- Neil, soloist
- Donald Lawrence
- Katrina, soloist
- Andiel & Dawn, soloists

GOSPEL CHOIR

Lord Of The Harvest
Holy Ghost High
That’s The Way
Kumbaya

- Fred Hammond
- Raymond, soloist
- Roosevelt & Alex, soloists
- Willie & Roosevelt, soloists
- Alex & Jordan, soloists

SOLO PROJECTS

I Will Bless The Lord
Celebrate
This Is The Day

- Byron Cage
- Hezekiah Walker, Yvonne, soloist
- Morgan & Brenton, soloists

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

It’s More Than That
Do You Know Jesus
He Is Worthy

- Hezekiah Walker
- Yvonne & Dawn, soloists
- Hezekiah Walker

GOSPEL MASS CHOIR

Hosanna

- Kirk Franklin

PAST AND PRESENT GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

My Desire
When The Praises Go Up

- Neil, soloist
- Edwin Hawkins

SPECIAL PROJECTS

SPECIAL GUEST: DE’ ANDRE COLE

SPECIAL GUEST: INSPIRATIONAL SOUNDS

I’m Not Afraid Anymore
Melodies From Heaven
Holy Thou Art God
Show Yourself Strong

- Here 2 Praise
- Kirk Franklin
- Neil, soloist
- Richard Smallwood
- Dawn, soloist
- Fred Hammond

INTERMISSION

* * *